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Appropriate oxygen input is of paramount  importance for performance !
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Are respiratory diseases
frequent in horses ?



Overall prevalence of respiratory diseases 
in athletic horses

Inflammatory airway disease (IAD)

13.8 % - 50%  in Thoroughbred racehorses
(Burrell et al., 1996;, Sweeney et al., Wood et al., 2005)

22 – 89% in Standardbred population 
(MacNamara et al, 1990;Richard et al., 2009)

70-100% in Sport / pleasure horse population 
(Gerber et al., 2003, Robinson et al., 2006)

Exercise Induced Pulmonary Haemorrhage (EIPH)

43.8 - 75.4 % 
(Pascoe et al., 1981; Raphel et al., 1982; Newton and Wood, 2002)

Are respiratory diseases frequent in horses ?
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Why are working horses 
predisposed to airway 

diseases ?





Environment

•Indoor boxes

•High level of dust particles 

•Micro-organisms in bedding and forage

•Poor storage , ventilation

Why are horses predisposed to airway diseases ?



Environment

Work & competition

Why are horses predisposed to airway diseases ?



Deep inhalation of dust
Stress
Transport
Mingling

IAD and the working horse

Immune stress
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• 12 competitions
• 28 courses
• 16 700 km on the road

Why are horses predisposed to airway diseases ?



Why are horses predisposed to airway diseases ?



Environment

Work & competition

Clinical signs

Significant pulmonary inflammation can develop 

Without cough !

Without nasal discharge ! 

Without modified breathing during exercise !

Why are horses predisposed to airway diseases ?
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★ Subclinical problems  à diagnosis is challenging !

★ Reasons for referral are poorly specific and variable

– Lack of energy at work

– Breathlessness
– Long recovery time
– Uncomfortable
– Excessive sweating
– Difficulties to condition

Airway disease



Airway diseases:
Looking further
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Diagnosis based on noise ?  
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exercising endoscopic examination because it allows for targeted
treatment at multiple sites if necessary.

Laryngeal function at rest and during exercise

There was good correlation between resting laryngeal function
score using the Havemeyer grading system (1–4) and exercising
laryngeal endoscopic grade. Although horses with grades 1 and 2
resting laryngeal function are usually considered normal, we found
a low prevalence (7%) of dynamic arytenoid cartilage collapse in
horses with grades 1 or 2 resting laryngeal function. This finding is
higher than the 3% prevalence of arytenoid collapse in grade 1 and
2 horses reported by both Martin et al. in 2000 (1/33 horses) and
Lane et al. in 2006b (13/433 horses), but confirms the conclusions
of these workers that the occurrence of dynamic laryngeal collapse
during exercise cannot be ruled out solely by the presence of
‘normal’ laryngeal function at rest in horses that are reported to
make abnormal respiratory noise during exercise.

Grade 3 resting laryngeal function

We assessed horses with grade 3 laryngeal function at rest in more
detail, because this grade is commonly viewed as the ‘equivocal’
grade. Previous reports vary significantly regarding the proportions
of horses with resting grade 3 laryngeal function that can maintain
arytenoid abduction vs. those that experience inspiratory axial
collapse during exercise. Hackett et al. (1991) and Hammer et al.
(1998) found, respectively, that 1/6 (16%) and 25/26 (96%) horses
with resting grade 3 laryngeal function experienced dynamic
laryngeal collapse during treadmill endoscopy. A larger study by
Martin et al. (2000) reported that 29/36 (80%) horses with resting
grade 3 laryngeal function developed arytenoid collapse during
exercise. The largest study to date (Lane et al. 2006b) used a
different endoscopic grading system at rest, but found that
57/141 (40.4%) horses with resting laryngeal function grades
approximately equivalent to Havemeyer grade 3 function
experienced dynamic laryngeal collapse during HSTE. In the
current study, 66% of the 51 horses with resting grade 3 laryngeal
function exhibited either partial or complete arytenoid collapse
during exercise, but we also showed that the resting subgrade of

grade 3 horses was significantly correlated with the likelihood of
arytenoid collapse occurring during exercise and with the severity
of the collapse that occurred.

The results of the current study investigating the correlation
between resting and exercising endoscopic findings validates the
use of the 4 main grades and the 3 subgrades of grade 3 of the
Havemeyer grading system because this grading system appears to
be an accurate predictor of laryngeal function during exercise. As
noted, we could not subdivide Havemeyer grade 2 because many
cases were examined prior to the establishment of the Havemeyer
endoscopic grading system in 2003, and thus we could not attempt
to correlate the grade 2 subgrades (at rest) with laryngeal function
grades during HSTE.

Vocal cord collapse was a frequent (23.1%) finding in our
population of horses undergoing HSTE and this prevalence of VCC
is similar to previously reported values (17–27%: Tan et al. 2005;
Franklin et al. 2006; Lane et al. 2006a). VCC occurred with
increasing frequency as the resting laryngeal function grade
increased from 1 to 4, and with increasing subgrades of grade 3.
VCC likely reflects reduced arytenoid abduction that would
normally tense the fold and prevent its adduction into the airway,
but may also reflect more specific pathology affecting the
cricothyroid muscles or their innervation (Holcombe et al. 2006) or
perhaps the vocalis muscle, if gross atrophy of the vocalis muscle
(associated with RLN) has effects on mechanical characteristics of
the vocal fold.

Palatal function at rest and during exercise

In contrast to the findings of Parente and Martin (1995), we found
that horses that developed DDSP and PI during treadmill exercise
were significantly more likely to exhibit DDSP at rest than horses
with normal palatal function during exercise (RR = 4.1). In Lane
et al.’s. (2006b) population of referred cases, the presence of
palatal or epiglottic abnormalities at rest was a very specific (95%)
but insensitive (15%) test for palatal dysfunction at exercise. The
findings of our study were very similar to those of Lane et al.
(2006b) in this respect: we found that the presence of spontaneous
DDSP during resting endoscopy was a highly specific (95%) but
extremely insensitive (26%) test for the gold standard of DDSP
occurring during HSTE. These results show that use of resting
endoscopy alone as a diagnostic test for exercising DDSP within a
similar population of horses with abnormal respiratory noise and/or
poor performance would result in few false positive tests, but a very
large number of false negatives.

Therefore, in the absence of a definitive diagnosis (that can
only be made by endoscopy during exercise), studies investigating
treatments for DDSP that use the presence of spontaneous DDSP
during resting endoscopic examination as an inclusion criterion for
the disorder (Tulleners et al. 1997, Reardon et al. 2008) are likely
to have included only a low proportion of horses with a false
positive diagnosis, which is reassuring. When considering the
implications of using this test in an individual horse, the positive
and negative predictive power (PPV and NPV) of the test should be
examined, rather than sensitivity and specificity. If an individual
horse making abnormal respiratory noise at exercise exhibits DDSP
on a resting endoscopic examination, it should be borne in mind
that this test is correct in predicting DDSP at exercise in only half
of cases (PPV = 0.57). Conversely, the absence of DDSP at rest is
a reasonably accurate predictor that an individual horse will not
experience DDSP during exercise (NPV = 0.83).

TABLE 7: Results of the use of spontaneous DDSP during resting
endoscopy as a diagnostic test for 2 different populations of horses: Top
half of table includes horses with and without exercising DDSP only
(horses with PI are excluded from this analysis). Bottom half of table
includes horses with and without exercising DDSP or PI. DDSP = dorsal
displacement of the soft palate; PI = palatal instability

Presence of DDSP
during exercise

Present Absent Total

Resting DDSP present 12 9 21
Resting DDSP absent 35 176 211
Total 47 185 232

Presence of DDSP or
PI during exercise

Present Absent Total

Resting DDSP present 18 9 27
Resting DDSP absent 78 176 254
Total 96 185 281

© 2010 EVJ Ltd

22 Resting vs. exercising URT endoscopy

Resting vs exercising endoscopy

Barakzai & Dixon EVJ 2011
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Resting grade 3/4

o 34% have full abduction

o 46% have a partial collapse

o 20% have full collapse

Barakzai & Dixon EVJ 2011

!

"

#

Havemeyer grading of laryngeal function 
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á Increase in respiratory resistance during exercise 
(Derksen et al. 1986, Radcliffe et al. 2006)

• Hypercapnic hypoxemia + acidosis 
• Significant reduction in peak VO2

• (Bayly et al., 1984b, Manohar et al., 1988, Tate et al., 1993, Christley et al., 
1997b).

• Decrease in speed at a heart rate of 200 bpm (V200) 
• (King et al. 1994)

Effect of laryngeal  hemiplegia on exercise
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Effect of airway disease on blood gas exchange in racehorses
Sánchez et al., J Vet Intern Med. 2005

132 poor performers vs 10 controls. 

ØIncreased severity of hypoxemia

IAD



• Evaluation at the onset of training

• Evaluation during competitive season

• Evaluation of training and fitness status

• Early detection of subclinical diseases

• Diagnosis in case of underperformance

• Investigation of functional consequences of a problem

Exercise testing

Indications



ü Speed, incline

ü Heart rate 

ü ECG

ü Blood lactate

ü Arterial gases

ü VO2

Field exercise testing

Measurable parameters
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Measured parameters
ü Speed, incline
ü Heart rate 
ü ECG
ü Blood lactate
ü Arterial gases
ü VO2

Field exercise testing

Measurable parameters
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• Diagnosed «mild roarer»
• Never had any performance problems

• For the past month, breathes more heavily
• Respiratory noise increased éé

• Started to knock off bars at each show

13 yo Warmblood showjumper (CSIW)



Blood sample  analysis

Normal haematology and biochemistry

General examination

Excellent body condition
Cardiac auscultationc: ejection murmur present
Respiratory auscultation : normal
Lameness examination : normal

13 yo Warmblood showjumper (CSIW)
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13 yo Warmblood showjumper (CSIW)

Upper airway endoscopy at rest 

àHavemeyer grade IV/IV

àNo evolution since last exam 3 years ago
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HR (bpm)
LA (mmol/l)

13 yo Warmblood showjumper (CSIW)

Recorded ECG is regular
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Upper airway endoscopy during exercise

March 2010 December 2012

13 yo Warmblood showjumper (CSIW)



TW Normal 
values

BAL Normal 
values

Macrophages 55,2 % 70-85% 41,9 % 60-80%

Lymphocytes 0,0 % 0-10% 24,4 % 30-40%

Neutrophils 22,4 % < 10% 32,6 % < 5%

Epithelial cells 13,8 % 10 % 0,0 % 0 %

Eosinophils 3,4 % <1% 0,0 % <1%

Mast cells 3,4 % <2% 1,2 % <2%

Haemosiderophages 1,7 % 0 % 0,0 % 0 %

Giant cells 0,0 % 0 % 0,0 % 0 %

Tracheal wash (TW)  & broncho-alveolar lavage (BAL) results

13 yo Warmblood showjumper (CSIW)
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13 yo Warmblood showjumper (CSIW)
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Fig. 2 Pulmonary artery wedge pressure of healthy warmblood horses and warmblood horses with AF at rest and during standardised treadmill 
exercise. A star (∗) indicates statistically significant differences between the two groups ( p &lt; 0.05).

Heidrun Gehlen , Kirstin  Bubeck , Karl  Rohn , Peter  Stadler

Pulmonary artery wedge pressure during treadmill exercise in warmblood horses with atrial fibrillation
Research in Veterinary Science, Volume 81, Issue 1, 2006, 134 - 139



• Usually linked to intense exercise

• Epistaxis (in only 5% of cases)
• Tracheal blood 30 to 90 mins post-exercise (25% cases) 
• Presence of RBC � erythrophages � haemosiderophages

• Dorsal or caudodorsal areas of the lung 
• Single or both lungs

Exercise Induced Pulmonary Haemorrhage (EIPH)

EIPH
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• Upper airway obstruction

• Lower airway diseases (IAD)

• Pulmonary hypertension

• Cardiac problems

• Lameness, ground

EIPH



EFFECT OF HEAD AND NECK POSITION ON PHARYNGEAL DIAMETER IN HORSES

Veterinary Radiology & Ultrasound
Volume 51, Issue 5, pages 491-497, 10 JUN 2010 DOI: 10.1111/j.1740-8261.2010.01701.x
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1740-8261.2010.01701.x/full#f2

IF    r ÷ 3     à R ´ 9 !

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/vru.2010.51.issue-5/issuetoc
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1740-8261.2010.01701.x/full
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Extension                                                               Flexion   
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Prevalence of respiratory diseases is probably underestimated
à Educate owners and riders to stay aware of mild, atypical symptoms
à Start with a proper diagnosis
à Treat accordingly
à Follow-up and anticipate

Respiratory diseases are occupational diseases
à Look to eradicate the cause(s) 
à Be aware of critical times during season and competition
à Train to evaluate environment properly
à Make sure efficient measures are appropriately implemented

To conclude



To conclude

Field exercise tests are 

✓easy to perform in practice
✓well accepted when included in routine work

✓useful to follow physical condition and level of fitness
✓useful to detect subclinical diseases
✓ useful to provide indications for other specific exams
✓useful to measure their functional impact
✓useful to evaluate recovery



QUESTIONS ? 

www.esmp.be


